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Abstract:Autonomous vehicles are gainingmore andmore
followers and are becoming a reality. Although the total
change of the transport system to an autonomous one still
remains a big challenge, the development of navigation,
control and supervision systems for vehicles gives hope
for an autonomous future. The article describes the rules
for choosing a route and the process of outsourcing trans-
port tasks. The formulas for calculating the values of in-
dicators characterizing the transport process are provided
in the simple case when vehicles move along a fixed route
where there are no disturbances. Additionally, the theory
of Markov random systems was used to determine the sys-
tem capacity, average queue length for servicing and the
average number of requests.

Keywords: autonomous vehicle, route planning, transport
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1 Introduction
Progress in the construction of means of transport de-
pends on the increased requirements for road safety, es-
pecially where there is high traffic. Road safety is a com-
plex issue related to the development of technical and IT
measures [1–3] logistics and management [4, 5] and le-
gal regulations [6–8]. There are strong efforts on an EU
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level towards harmonizing the European vision on con-
nected and automated vehicles for the following decades
like the Gear 2030 initiative that technical, legislation and
financing challenges [9]. When designing a modern vehi-
cle, particular attention is paid to ensuring a high level
of safety for both vehicle travelers and other road users
(other vehicles, pedestrians, etc.). It may be tested either
by means of computer simulations or real crash experi-
ments [10, 11]. Initially the main motivation was to make
driving easier or more comfortable, but world megatrends
have oriented the development towards to lower fuel con-
sumption, higher traffic safety and reduced environmental
impact [9]. Research presented in [12–14] shows that still a
human - the driver, of the vehicle and his reactions have
an impact on road traffic safety.

Technical progress in the construction of autonomous
vehicles (AV) is associated with the use of navigation sys-
tems that enable them to move in urban traffic. These
systems are primarily GPS navigation, adaptive distance
radar or lane tracking. Near Field Communication (NFC)
also provides great potential in transport services [15]. De-
spitemany years of research into the autonomy of vehicles,
there are still various problems to be solved. On the tech-
nical side the lack of precise solutions for locating the ve-
hicle position is a problem [7]. New solutions are sought,
based e.g.oncouplingaGPSunitwith an inertial unit (Iner-
tial Measurement Union). Sensors are used that go beyond
human senses, and some of the sensors can only work re-
liably in only good weather conditions. One of the most
important legal obstacle is that vehicles without mentally
and physically capable drivers are generally not permitted
in public traffic [7].

The use of AV vehicles for commercial tasks related
to the distribution of goods or the role of a taxi requires
additional analysis. These include: calculation of driving
time, route selection, the possibility of changing the route
to an alternative one, the order of handling points, the
number of waiting points for service or waiting time. The
mentioned indicators characterizing the service process
are based on probability and mathematical statistics [16].
In addition, elements of service systems and queuing sys-
tem analysis are used.
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2 Services market with the use of
autonomous vehicles

Autonomous vehicles that act as taxis, passenger cars or
trucks are already being tested on the roads and legal regu-
lations are prepared to allow such vehicles to be used. The
problem of allowing autonomous vehicles tomove on pub-
lic roads is described in [17]. The assumptions of the vehi-
cle streammodel are described, whichmakes it possible to
infer the type of interaction between human-guided vehi-
cles and AV vehicles. The described algorithm allows theo-
retically and numerically to study the conditions of linear
stability of a heterogeneous vehicle stream, which takes
into account probabilistic speed changes, and the stochas-
tic order of vehicle types in the stream. Creatingmathemat-
ical models of autonomous vehicle movement is based on
modification and testing of hypotheses formulated on the
basis of data collected from human-driven vehicles. New
navigation tools are also being created that sometimes
replace existing solutions. An example is emerging new
high-resolution maps for autonomous cars created by the
corporation Toyota Research Institute-Advanced Develop-
ment (TRI-AD) andCarmera. Thesemaps are to be thebasis
of the open Automated Mapping Platform (AMP) [18]. The
construction of programs supervising the sending of au-
tonomous vehicles to perform tasks is implemented based
on the collection of data from urban traffic of passenger
cars and delivery vans, acceptance and execution of trans-
port orders [18–20]. A good example is the taxi traffic coor-
dination system, which forecasts the demand for taxi ser-
vices, using historical data on services rendered, big data
and information on the current situation in the city. Every
half hour, the system forecasts the number of taxis needed
in a 500 m2 area. For this, it uses artificial intelligence
mechanismswith learning functions, basedon taxi service
registers, the availability of public transport, weather in-
formation and important events in the city. The program
used allows to shorten the customer waiting time for a
taxi, while increasing the fleet utilization rate. The system
showed an efficiency of 94.1% [18].

According to analysts of the TSL industry, the greatest
demand will be for vans moving in the city. This is due to
the fact that according to the UN forecast, in 2030 78% Eu-
ropeans and 70%Chinese peoplewill live in cities. The city
supplymarket is expected tobeworthUSD86billionayear.
The final stage of delivering the parcel to the target recipi-
ent - between the sorting house and his apartment - will be
35 ÷ 50% shipping cost in general [21]. In some cases they
are higher and reachup to 60%shipping cost in general. In
addition, online sales and related mail-order sales will be

more widespread. Shipping subscriptions already (e.g. in
auction sites) have already resulted in a quantitative and
valuable increase in sales.

Below are two conceptual autonomous delivery vehi-
cles. Renault EZO-Pro vehicle with dimensions 5 × 2 × 2
meters (length x width x height), the chassis is designed
to fit as large a cabin as possible. The wheels have been
extended to the corners and protected so that they do not
pose a threat to pedestrians. The engine is powered by bat-
teries located flat under the floor, which allow travel of
about 400 km [21].

Another vehicle - EV Nuro is to be a mobile parcel
locker. The car weighs about 680 kg, of which the payload
is about 115 kg andmoves at a speedof 30 km/h. The length
and height correspond to the dimensions of the van, but
it is very narrow - the width is about 1 meter. The vehicle
is able to bypass the child without changing the occupied
lane, which reduces the risk of collision with other road
users [18]. In 2017, Ford began testing autonomous pizza
delivery, Amazon and Pizza Hut intend to provide simi-
lar services using Toyota’s e-Palette (Toyota’s electric de-

Figure 1: EZO-Pro autonomous delivery vehicle [21].

Figure 2: Nuro autonomous vehicle [18].
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livery vehicles (Uber, Mazda and DiDi also participate in
the project).

3 Modeling autonomous vehicle in
traflc conditions

The condition for admission of autonomous vehicles to
traffic is their ability to react dynamically to hazards and
road situations. Another issue is the creation of a method-
ology for determining the route for definedposting and col-
lection points.

The issue of using autonomous vehicles to operate the
parcel collection station is described in [22]. The goods
must be delivered from the warehouse to the preferred
pickup station or another station in the immediate area.
Autonomous vehicles move between the depot and sta-
tions. Decision support where and when to send the vehi-
cle was based on the intuitive PFA (Please Find Attached)
algorithm. PFA enables real-time decisionmaking, balanc-
ing the trade-off between fast delivery and delivery consol-
idation. It has been proposed to combine PFA with an ap-
proximation of the value function to take into account the
heterogeneity of demand. Modeling results provide input
for strategic and tactical planning of cargo deliveries in the
urban area.

Modeling the AV vehicle behavior when reaching
the reporting point and searching for a place to operate
this point is described in [23]. For modeling, the results
of observing identical behaviors in the case of human-
guided vehicles were used. Analyzes were performed us-
ing structural least-squares (PLS-SEM) structural equa-
tions, partial-least-squares (PLS-MGA) analysis to develop
observed heterogeneity and partial least squares orienta-
tion (PLS-POS) to study unobserved heterogeneity. The
problem of calculating the AV vehicle travel time to the
destination is also described in [24]. Two simulations were
carried out: the first based on historical traffic data, the
second based on real-time traffic information. They were
used to test the reliability of route search and to make
route length probability distributions depending on driv-
ing time. The tool to support themanagement of the fleet of
individual public autonomous vehicles (VIPA) can be the
VIPAFLEET program [25]. The option of treatingVIPA as ve-
hicles delivering goods or taxi vehicles is based on the the-
ory of flows in the extended time network. This allows you
to calculate the optimal o�ine solution, propose strategies
for the online situation, and evaluate performance against
the optimal o�ine solution. Route planning is an issue for

which multi-channel service systems and analytical meth-
ods of queuing system analysis are used.

4 Planning the route of the vehicle
Autonomous vehicles together with send and receive
points form single-channel or multi-channel service sys-
tems. Means of transport can move between delivery / col-
lection points along fixed routes or freely. The free route
selection is dynamic when the vehicle is moving. Dynamic
route selection has been the subject of research using the
Artificial Immune System (AIS). The system is configured
in such a way that, in response to changes, it adapts dy-
namically to the environment and in real time, and sends
new tasks to AV vehicles [26, 27].

Planning the optimal route of AV vehicles based on
differential equations is described in [28]. Route planning
includes: adopting the probability distribution of flows,
calculating the distribution of time-optimal paths for the
above flow distribution together with solving the stochas-
tic dynamic flow equations. The last stage is the calcula-
tion of the risk of uncertainty about the anticipated driving
times and the route. The presented mathematical model
has been verified for data of idealized canonical flow sce-
narios commonly found in urban environments.

All time and route planning issues can be classified
as [29]:

• general route calculation,
• routeoptimization,
• setting a custom route, divided into:

– static methods in which the route previously
allocated remains unchanged until the vehi-
cle completes the route,

– methods of time windows in which the route
segment can be used by different vehicles in
different windows of time,

– dynamic methods in which the use of any
route segment is dynamically allocated to a
moving vehicle.

In the process of designing autonomous systems,
many decision variables are taken into account [30]:

• topography of transport routes,
• vehicle traffic management: anticipating and avoid-
ing collisions and congestion,

• the number and arrangement of delivery / collection
points,

• demand for transport vehicles,
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• issuing instructions for transport vehicles,
• routing transport vehicles,
• locatingfreevehicles,
• controlling the process of charging storage batteries
of transport vehicles,

• handlingdamaged transport vehicles.

The concept of the arrangement of transport routes
contains information on both permanently located tran-
sit routes and the vehicles themselves that travel along
these routes in order to reach the appropriate loading / un-
loading places. Traffic management is required when it is
possible that several vehicles may be in the same place
at the same time, which leads to collisions. Based on in-
formation about the planned route, you can make deci-
sions regarding the order of service for individual delivery /
pickup points. After completing the transport task, the au-
tonomous vehicle should go to the designated place and
wait there for the assignment of the next task.

5 The process of ordering transport
tasks

The process of sending autonomous vehicles for transport
tasks should be considered through the rules for select-
ing the appropriate vehicle to perform a specific transport
task [31, 32]. This problem occurs when there is a need to
transport people or goods from a specific location to the
destination. It can be solved in two ways: in the first case,
the load can be assigned to a free vehicle. In the second
case, a means of transport that is free at a given moment
can be directed to a specific delivery / pickup point that
requires transport at a given moment. The problem of sep-
arating transport tasks can be divided into two categories:

• tasks initiated by delivery / collection points (search
for free vehicles),

• tasks initiated by vehicles (search for freeloads).

In static (off-line) control systems, all information
about transport tasks is available when the transport pro-
cess begins [33]. As a result, vehicles can be assigned
to loads optimally, by formulating the shipping problem
as an assignment problem. In the case of dynamic (on-
line) control systems, simple heuristics operating accord-
ing to the FIFO (first-come-first-served) rule are used to
solve the transport task. The first free vehicle is sent to
the load that first requested transport service. The con-
trol process can also be carried out according to the FEFS
(first-encountered-first-served) rule. This rule is used in

distributed dynamic control systems. Transport vehicles,
capable of transporting multiple loads at the same time,
take the first free loads encountered if they have space for
them. Then the transport modules are unloaded at their
destination. Simulation studies have shown that for single-
loop cases of this type of FEFS heuristics are more effec-
tive than those that use the FIFO rule. A set of heuristic
rules has been defined that can be used in distributed con-
trol systems for shipments initiated by delivery / collection
points:

• any vehicle rule: the transport task is randomly as-
signed to a free vehicle, regardless of its position rel-
ative to the load,

• nearest vehicle rule: the transport task is assigned
to the nearest slow vehicle,

• the furthest vehicle rule: a transport task is assigned
to a vehicle that is furthest from the load that needs
to be picked up,

• the longest waiting rule: a transport task is assigned
to a vehicle that has the longest stopping time
among all vehicles currently not having assigned
transport tasks,

• least vehicle use rule: a transport task is assigned to
a vehicle with a minimum average use (e.g. the ra-
tio of hours worked to the sum of hours worked and
parking).

The application of the last two rules is intended to bal-
ance the load on vehicles. Rules that include ship-initiated
shipments (free load search) are defined as follows:

• any load rule: the vehicle is sent to a delivery / pick-
up point, selected randomly from all such points
that require transport service at a given time,

• shortest travel or distance rule: the vehicle is sent to
the nearest delivery / pickup point. The purpose of
this rule is to minimize empty travel times for vehi-
cles,

• longest queue rule: the vehicle is sent to the deliv-
ery / pickup point with the largest number of loads
awaiting transport.

The issue of dynamic route planning can be divided
into two types:

• total route planning,
• incremental route planning.

In total planning, in one approach, the entire route of
the means of transport is planned from the starting point
to the destination. Incremental planning consists in suc-
cessive determination of successive sections of the route
(e.g. segment by segment). The process continues until
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the vehicle reaches its destination. The disadvantage of to-
tal planning is the possibility of outdating the route dur-
ing the transport task due to the occurrence of unforeseen
events. In addition to determining a collision-free route,
other important issues to consider are disruptions and in-
terruptions in the operation of the transport system. The
reason for the disturbance may be e.g. a vehicle break-
down, obstacle on the route or manual intervention of the
system controller. The result of the disturbancemay be the
blockade of the transport vehicle and, as a result, the in-
ability to complete the transport task that has been started
earlier. Simulation methods are used to solve problems re-
lated to changing a previously planned route.

6 Probabilistic evaluation of the
operation of simple system

Below is the method for calculating the values of indica-
tors characterizing the transport process in the basic case
when the vehicles are traveling on a fixed route without
disturbances. An additional assumption is the reliability
of vehicles and service points.

Let’s assume that there are N points requiring service
bym vehicles. Each point sends reports about the intensity
λ while the service intensity of the vehicle is marked by µ.
The general intensity of notifications depends on the task
load of a given point, i.e. it is a function of the system state.
Assuming, furthermore, that the sequence of intervals be-
tween consecutive moments of sending a notification by
service points is recursive, i.e. these intervals are indepen-
dent of each other and have the same distribution. The ser-
vice time is a random variable and with m vehicles each
of them works independently of each other and the ser-
vice time has the same distribution. In order to determine
the system capacity, the average queue length to handle
and the average number of requests, the theory of Mark’s
random systems can be used [16]. It is assumed that it is a
single-channel system for which the λ notification stream
is described by the Poisson distribution while the service
time is subject to the exponential distribution. Operation
is carried out according to the FIFO rule. The authors have
identified the following system states are possible:
E0 – all vehicles free, no tasks to handle,
E1 – one vehicle busy, one notification in the system,
E2 – two vehicles occupied, two notification in the system,
...
Em–m vehicles used, m notifications in the system,
...

Ej – m of vehicles busy, j-m notifications in the queue for
service,
...
EN – m vehicles occupied, N points awaiting service, N-m
requests pending service.

Between the individual states from E1 to E2 the system
is carried out through a stream of notifications with an in-
tensity (N−1)λ because in state E1 one service point has al-
ready sent a notification, so the possibility of notifications
already has (N-1) points. Between states E0 to EN , the sys-
tem is carried out through a streamof notificationswith an
intensity of Nλ. Using the mnemotechnical rule, you can
write a system of differential equations describing the dy-
namics of the system (see Eq. 1):

p′0 (t) = −Nλp0 (t) + µp1(t) (1)
p′1 (t) = Nλp0 (t) − [(N − 1) λ + µ] p1 (t) + 2µp2(t)
p′i (t) = (N − i + 1) λpi−1 (t) − [(N − i) λ + iµ] pi (t)

+ (i + 1) µpi+1 (t)
for 1 ≤ i ≤ m − 1

p′m (t) = (N − m + 1) λpm−1 (t) − [(N − m) λ + mµ] pm (t)
+ mµpm+1 (t)

p′j (t) = (N − j + 1) λpj−1 (t) − [(N − j) λ + mµ] pj (t)
+ mµpj+1 (t)
for m ≤ j ≤ N − 1

p′N (t) = λpN−1 (t) − mµpN(t)

Normalizing condition:

N∑︁
s=0

ps (t) = 1 (2)

In the steady state we get the equations (see Eq. 3):

0 = −Nλp0 + µp1 (3)
0 = Nλp0 − [(N − 1) λ + µ] p1 + 2µp2
0 = (N − i + 1) λpi−1 − [(N − i) λ + iµ] pi + (i + 1) µpi+1
for 1 ≤ i ≤ m − 1

0 = (N − m + 1) λpm−1 − [(N − m) λ + mµ] pm + mµpm+1
0 = (N − j + 1) λpj−1 − [(N − j) λ + mµ] pj + mµpj+1
for m ≤ j ≤ N − 1

0 = λpN−10 − mµpN0

Steady state probabilities of the system can be written us-
ing the formulas:

pi =
N!

i! (N − i)!
ρip0 for 1 ≤ i ≤ m (4)
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pj =
N!

m!mj−m (N − j)!
ρjp0 for m + 1 ≤ j ≤ N (5)

where: ρ = λ
µ

The probability p0 after is calculated from the dependence:

p0 =

⎡⎣ m∑︁
i=0

N!
i! (N − 1)!

ρi +
N∑︁

j=m+1

N!
m! (N − j)!mj−m ρ

j

⎤⎦−1

(6)

The probability that r points report the need for service:

pm+r (7)

= N!ρm+r

m! (N − m − r)!mr[
∑︀m

i=0
N!

i!(N−i)!ρi +
∑︀N−m

r=0
N!ρm+r

mrm!(N−m−r)!

Average number of requests waiting in queue:

υ = N!
m!p0

N−m∑︁
r=0

r
mr(N − m − r)ρ

m+r (8)

Average number of vehicles servicing points:

m =
m−1∑︁
i=0

ipi + m(1 −
m−1∑︁
i=0

pi) (9)

Average number of requests in the system:

n =
m∑︁
i=0

ipi +
N∑︁

j=m+r
jpj (10)

Average time of notifications being in the system:

ts =
n

λ(N − n) (11)

Average time spent in the queue:

tf = ts −
1
µ (12)

The above formulas allow for a preliminary calcula-
tion of the values of transport system indicators. They form
the basis for detailed calculations. Operational research
methods are used to analyze many transport tasks, e.g. in
the work of municipal services in the city [34], postal ser-
vices [35, 36], and modeling of public transport [37, 38].

7 Conclusion
Robotic equipment and autonomous driving systems have
been approaching our surroundings and in the end, they
will substitute humans step by step [39]. AGV (Automated
Guide Vehicle) autonomous vehicles have found applica-
tion in the industry for transporting supplies between

workstations. The unchanging position of the served sta-
tions, constant distances between them and possible to
calculate service times resulted in a mathematical appa-
ratus based on probabilistic methods enabling the selec-
tion of the route and the order of service of the stations.
The use of mathematical models related to the function-
ing of AVG vehicles for vehicles moving in urban traffic
is not possible. The presence of other traffic participants,
changing road conditions, the possibility of resignation
from service causes and, in particular, stochastically ap-
pearing phenomena on the road cause the need to de-
velop a completely different mathematical model of vehi-
cle functioning, the need to create different traffic models
and tasks performedbyAV (AutonomousVehicle) vehicles.
The problem of choosing the route of an autonomous vehi-
cle in urban traffic is a multi-criteria problem, the solution
of which is possible using probabilistic methods in combi-
nation with queue theory. Themethodology of calculating
the values of indicators characterizing the transport pro-
cess presented in the article is an approximatemethod that
can be used in the initial design: route, time spent by an
autonomous vehicle, waiting time for service and service
time.

Mathematical models found in the literature describe
only separate aspects of the autonomous vehicle move-
ment, e.g. dynamic route change conditions, algorithms
for changing the time and service point depending on
changing road conditions. These models are still subject
to verification using simulation tests collected from urban
traffic data. So far, no attempt has been presented to link
the published mathematical model of autonomous vehi-
cle traffic into one unifiedmethodology of functioning. For
this reason, the authors of this article have presented equa-
tions that allow the calculation of indicators describing
the service process. The presented equations give the op-
portunity to verify the mathematical model by simulation
methods, e.g. using the Simulink program. Adding further
model restrictions and checking the correctness of model
operation can lead to the creation of equations describing
themovement of an autonomous vehicle related to the ser-
vice of points reporting such necessity. Next, the mathe-
matical analysis must be supported by data describing the
situation on the route sent in real time by amoving vehicle.
The introduction of software enabling learning and route
correction and quantities describing the service process
will ensure obtaining real data describing the autonomous
vehicle movement.
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